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courses split. I have no idea what mysterious significance may attach, in your estimation, to this mummy,
hut I think I should make it plain that I dispute even
the possibility . . . "
He was interrupted. This interruption took the
form of a wailing cry:
"No, no! Stop those sirens! Hold my hand. . . .
Don't leave me!"
Mr. Michaelis came to his feet as if propelled upward by a powerful spring. A muscular spasm swept
that ironic urbanity from his face. His monocle dropped
and rolled silently across the carpet.
Out in the lobby Lady Huskin exclaimed, "What's
that?"
As Lord Marcus stood up and moved with long
strides toward the study door, from the temple came a
piercing scream, the scream of a woman in dire agony,
and a babble of sobbing words: "Hugo! . . . Hugo! . . .
Where are you?"
Michaelis grasped Lord Marcus' arm as he was
about to pass. "Lord Marcus!" He spoke strangely,
wildly, gutturally. "Listen to me. That voice was not
the voice of Mrs. Vane!"
"No," Lord Marcus replied; his tones were calm but
grave. "It was the voice of another speaking through
her lips."
"It was Ysolde! It was Ysolde!"
"It was the voice of Mrs. Destr^e—^yes. I recognized it."
COUNTRY road in a southern county stretched
wide and empty under the moon. A German plane
A
which had traversed some miles of its length at treetop
height might be heard droning away in the distance. At
one point, this road swung eastward and was overhung
by trees in such a way that a bay of shadow masked the
bend. Here, at an angle of forty-five degrees in a wide
ditch, a car lay, a commodious limousine, its roof riddled with machine-gun bullets.
One might have supposed it to be deserted, have assumed that its occupants were dead or unconsciouis.
The hawklike shape of a Spitfire streaked by, high above,
on the tail of the German raider, as a sound of tearing
and wrenching came from the forward part of the overturned car. Presently, a near side door was forced open,
and the driver, clutching at a weed-grown bank, hauled
himself free of the wreckage and stood poised, one foot
on the bank, the other on the upturned running board.
He was that elderly, gray-haired chauffeur who resembled an ex-coachman, the driver provided by ENSA
to convey Francis Batt to a military concert and back
to London again. The man stood there for a while, inhaling deeply and evidently trying to steady himself;
then, struggling back to an uptilted door of the car, he
succeeded by sheer force in wrenching it open. He shot
his flashlight into the interior or the car, stooped, and
examined what he found there, then hauled himself
out again, and climbed the bank, looking up and down
the deserted road. He had lost his cap, and a slight
breeze disturbed his thick gray hair.
A rattle of distant machine-gun fire came and died
away again. A far-off shouting arose, and almost immediately subsided. High pufflike clouds seemed to
powder the face of the moon. He could detect no sound
of traffic. Removing that earpiece which, habitually,
he wore, he began to run back in the direction from
which he had come. He was making for a police call
box which he remembered to have passed.
As this was two miles off, some little time elapsed
before Colonel O'HaUoran, still walking up and down
his office in Scotland Yard, rolling and lighting cigarettes, smoking and reloading his pipe, blinking, snapping his fingers, and generally exhibiting every evidence
of suppressed nervous energy, received the call, which
was intended for him.
HIEF INSPECTOR FIRTH was busy with further
transcriptions of Sergeant Bluett's shorthand notes
C
and had become involved in a mass of names and figures
to which no clue could be found. Sergeant Bluett, who
realized that he was listening to a condensed but detailed account of the constitution, personnel, times of
sailing and ports of call of a huge convoy bound for
Malta—and that this information had that night been
placed in enemy possession—sat on the extreme edge
of his chair wearing the look of a bewildered schoolboy. Having forgotten his evening paper, he tapped
his knee with a notebook.
The telephone buzzed, and in two strides the assistant commissioner had reached the instrument. . . .
Yes, at once. Put him through." He turned and spoke
two words: "Gaston Max!"
"Is that you, Colonel O'HaUoran, my old?" came the
voice of the Frenchman. "Heaven be praised that I live."
"Where are you? What has happened?"

"I am in a police box on a country road, six miles
from Farmborough. Always, fate snatches my prisoners out of my hands. Wake was the only one I have
safely delivered. But I am alive. Yes—I have much to
be thankful for. You understand, I was driving Destrde and Francis."
"Don't understand at all," rapped the commissioner.
"You were driving them?"
"But certainly. I have driven them several times,
now. I arranged this with ENSA, who provide the
troop entertainments as you know. The car is wired,
and 1 wear an earpiece. I learn much in this way, and
tonight—I learned all."
"What did you learn?"
"The man we have known as lulian Francis, and
also as Francis Batt murdered Sir Giles Loeder. I was
bringing him back to you, with Madame Destr6e. She
was the leader of the gang and the brains which
guided it!"
"Well! Where are they? What happened?"
"A German raider swooped down on us in the moonlight. I heard him coming and ran the car into a ditch
where there was shadow. Alas, too late! He plastered,
us with machine-gun bullets. My friend, it was terrible!
Francis threw himself on the woman, to try to shield her
body. One bullet killed them both. She was shot in
the throat—screaming for Hugo."
"Good God! Who is Hugo?"
"Major Hugo Felsenhayn, of the German Intelligence. We know him as Mr. Michaelis. He was her
lover, I think; or at least, her favorite lover. Is it not
fate. Colonel O'HaUoran, my old, that never can I make
an arrest after so much work? Fate steps in and fools
me. You have the worthy MichaeUs covered, I trust?"
"Certainly. Know where he is at present moment."
"Send my old friend the chief inspector at once to
arrest him. Seize him as accessory to the murder, before
Military Intelligence can act. Let your fellows at least
have one worth-while prisoner to show; a mere thieving butler is not good enough. . . ."
N THE lobby of Lord Marcus' house an atmosphere
of nervous tension prevailed. Mrs. Vane, whose conIdition
for a time had caused some anxiety, was now resting upstairs in the guest room; she retained no memory
of what had occurred. Lady Huskin had requested permission to sit with her, so that only Dick Kershaw, Fay,
Lord Marcus and Mr. Michaelis remained.
Mr. Michaelis was strangely disturbed. He had recovered his monocle and had returned it to its place,
but he had not succeeded in recovering his characteristic
composure. Frequently, he consulted a wrist watch.
Fay was lying in a deep armchair brought from the
study, and Dick perched beside her, one arm thrown
across the back of the chair. "Do- you feel better, Fay?"
he asked in a low voice.
She looked up and nodded. "There is nothing the
matter with me, Dick, except that I always hated these
occult experiences. They frighten me. . . . Somehow,
I don't think they—are right."
"I don't quite know what I think," said Kershaw;
"but I know the voice we heard wasn't the voice of Mrs.
Vane. There's something else, too—a sort of foreboding as though—"
"You were expecting something else to happen? I
know. I have it, too. Oh, listen!"
Muffled, for the house with the scarlet door possessed a quality of peculiar silence, the wailing of sirens
became audible. One of the coastal raiders was approaching the London area. Mr. MichaeUs glanced at
his watch and then turned to Lord Marcus, who stood,
seemingly lost in thought, before the silver-plated door
of the temple, now closed.
"I begin to fear, Lord Marcus, that Mrs. Destr^e has
been detained. Perhaps, in the circumstances—"
The doorbell rang. Its sound, for some reason, electrified the listeners. Fay jumped up and grasped Dick's
arm. Mr. Michaelis strode across. But Lord Marcus
overtook him, resting a restraining hand upon his
shoulder.
"Permit me, sir."
Lord Marcus himself opened the door—and Chief
Inspector Firth stepped in. Behind him, indistinct in
shadow, two uniformed figures might be discerned.
"Good evening, sir."
"Good evening. Chief Inspector."
Firth fixed the regard of his tawny eyes upon Mr.
Michaelis. "Major Felsenhayn—I ha' a warrant for
your arrest.".
Mr. Michaelis grew visibly pale as he met that set
regard of the chief inspector. Then, drawing his heels
together, he bowed. "Mrs. Destr^e?" he asked quietly.
"Mrs. Destr^e and Johann Brandt were killed in
an air raid near the coast less than an hour ago. . . ."
THE END
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HERE is nothing furtive Or hidden about Juli
Streicher, gauleiter of the Bavarian province
Franconia and Germany's Number One sad
and Jew baiter. The life of the man is an open boc
for his crimes, degeneracies and obscenities are
matters of court record and press report. In 1919, c<
tain unmentionable practices earned his discharge as
schoolteacher, on the grounds that he was "menta.
unsound," the authorities deciding against prosecutii
out of unwillingness to shame his little victims. T
years have worked no change.
Julius Streicher Ukes to tear out the beards of rabl
with his own hands, and he delights to drive the car th
drags Jewish men and women over the cobbles of Ni
emberg. He has whipped children to death in the pre
ence of their parents.
In the Library of Congress, but not for general rea
ing, there are bound copies of Der Sturmer, the illv
trated weekly that Streicher has published since 192
It is in the pages of this sheet that the man stands se
revealed, for "not only does he admit his crimes, b
boasts of them and gloats over them. Pornograpl
fights for space with hate and thuggery. Side by sii
with disgusting nudes, are pictures of dead Jews, eith
sprawled where they fell after being stoned to death, •
else hanging from gibbets. Not in all the history
printing has any press produced a paper more unutte
ably vile, yet, by order of Adolf Hitler himself, it
obligatory reading in Germany.
Streicher was among the first and Inbst ardent co
verts to the Nazi faith. He launched the party in Nu
emberg as early as 1921, marched with Hitler in tl
putsch of 1923, and went with him to prison. Mo
than any other, too, he has put the Fuehrer's preac
ings into savage practice. While Goering and Goebbe
were advocating caution with respect to attacks on tl
Catholic Church, Streicher arrested pr-ests and bishoj
on charges of venery, pederasty, and similar figmen
of his diseased imagination. Well in advance of Rose:
berg, he sounded the cry that Christianity, as well ;
Judaism, must be destroyed, bawling that Hitler was tl
one and only God.
Adolf Hitler holds Julius Streicher, der Verriickt
Hund, in admiration and regard—about as damning i
indictment as any ever leveled against him.
**
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The Kid from Azusa
Continued from page 20
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the pain of a ruptured heart might be expected to have found romance cruel. Not
so De Sylva. Even his marriage was
founded on a song. He met Marie Wallace of the Follies in the Remick office and
proposed a few weeks later. Miss Wallace
asked him how he got the scar on his
cheek, doubtless suspecting that it was the
handiwork of one of the mischievous underworld characters adorning the Broadway of the period. De Sylva explained
that he had acquired it while coin-diving
at CataUna and added that he still had a
ringing in his ears from the depth pressure.
"Is it a musical ringing?" asked Miss
Wallace.
"Only when you're around," said the
guileful poet.
"How exciting!" girl said. "Why don't
you write a lyric for it?"
"I will," boy said, "if you marry me."
Girl said she'd take the matter under advisement and boy began scribbling on a
menu. Presently he was mumbUng, rhapsodically:
"Somebody loves me; I wonder who
It could be?
Somebody loves me; maybe it's you . . . "
"Maybe it is," sighed Miss Wallace,
overcome, and that did it. Two hours
later De Sylva had a new hit song and a
promised bride.
De Sylva's first important job in New
York was to write lyrics for Jolson's Sinbad. After that, he collaborated with a
young pianist at Remick's on a musical
comedy called La La Lucille. The pianist
was George Gershwin, and Lucille wasn't
one of his better efforts. It did, however,
bring De Sylva to Victor Herbert's attention. Herbert wanted lyrics for Orange
Blossoms, and the combination of the master's need and the youth's awe produced
A Kiss in the Dark, generally bracketed
with When Day is Done as De Sylva's
most significant work.
The era from 1920 to 1923 was formative for De Sylva, but even then he
published sixty songs, most of them
money-makers. He pursued no fixed
course in composing, but recalls that he
was seldom touched by the muse while
alone. Bits of conversation, snatches of
melody, a wayward gag, all were grist to
his mill.
"The layman thinks a. song writer tui Uo
out stuflE with a heart full of romance and
a head full of rhyme," he says, "but he
does better with an office full of bill collectors and a bank full of overdrafts."
By 1925, De Sylva was writing songs
faster than anyone in Tin Pan Alley and
collaborating on librettos for major musicals. In 1928, he joined Lawrence Schwab
on the book, lyrics and melodies of Queen
High and stepped up front to stay.
Turns Deaf Ear into Profit
At about this time he made the embarrassing discovery, for a song writer, that
he was deaf in one ear. With typical
aplomb, he diverted it to his own profit,
In business conferences he turns the bad
ear to any proposition that doesn't suit
him, blithely covering the other. By this
artful maneuver he has become almost
argument-proof.
His capacity for getting things done
without effort is fantastic. From 1921 to
1929 he wrote lyrics for Sally, Greenwich
Village FoUies, Ziegfeld Follies, six Scandals, Orange Blossoms, Captain Jenks and
Three Cheers. He did lyrics, librettos and
melodies for Queen High, Manhattan
Mary, Hold Everything, Follow Through,
Good News and Flying High. It adds up
to practically a glossary of the musical hits
of the era.
Before the age of De Sylva, musical

comedies did without plots. Female epidermis was the first necessity, followed by
sets, music and comedy. Into this formless panoply barged the Azusa iconoclast
to build musicals on conflict, pursuit, frustration and triumph—sound, salable dramatic ingredients. In Du Barry, one of the
forgotten millions wins the Irish Sweepstakes while toiling menially in a gents'
room. His reactions to his windfall, converging on that tragic moment when he
inadvertently gives himself a Mickey Finn
intended for a love rival, make for suspense and sympathy.
With the advent of talkies, Hollywood
saw a new bonanza in musical comedy for
the masses. It was soon apparent, however, that such fare, as produced on the
stage, was too friable for the primitive demands of film fans and too diaphanous
for the camera's basilisk eye. What was
needed was a genius who could give substance to frivolity, and it was while nursing this dream that Hollywood became
aware of B. G. De Sylva.
Although a fabulous Broadway figure
at thirty-three, De Sylva was ready for a
change, so when Winfield Sheehan, then
head ojf Fox, broached a Hollywood contract, he found his amiable little Barkis
willin'. He was also busy, but pleasantly
so, racking up his forty tihousandth dollar
from his Sonny Boy hit. We mentioned
this because it was now 1929. In a year
when about everyone with more than an
academic interest in money was contemplating the consistency of the sidewalk
from vertiginous heights, De Sylva was
hitting a high mark in earnings from a
single song.
At the same time De Sylva signed with
Sheehan, Lew Brown and Ray Henderson,
his partners in the publishing firm of De
Sylva, Brown & Henderson, also went to
Hollywood. The defections left the house
without business or artistic geniuses and
created quite a problem. It was solved by
the Fr&res Warner of Hollywood who paid

$4,000,000 for the firm as a means of obtaining the fountainhead of song. Thus
each of the partners received $1,333,333.33
for three years of unrelenting relaxation.
With characteristic acumen, De Sylva cautiously invested the $333.33 and put the
balance in his pocket for mad money. He
hadn't yet bucked Hollywood, but he'd
heard plenty and he wasn't going to be
caught without carfare back to Broadway.
De Sylva's $3,000-a-week contract with
Sheehan was far from notable in a town
where anything less than $1,000 is considered an affront, but he was more interested in making pictures than acquiring
more money to count. While Hollywood
smirkingly predicted his come-uppance,
he made Sunny Side Up. Running true to
De Sylva form, it became one of the lustiest money-makers of picture history and
Hollywood was stopped.
From the hour of his arrival, De Sylva
was a riddle to Hollywood. He hired no
extra secretaries, no chauffeurs and no
butlers, and his firm refusal to adopt canary-colored slacks and chartreuse jackets
heightened the distrust. The last straw fell
when he began to arrive at his office at
nine A. M., a departure classified by Hollywood's eleven o'clock guild as definitely
subversive.
Long-Distance Song Writing
He was best known in Hollywood as the
man who once wrote a song by long-distance telephone. Jolson had called New
York from Hollywood for a number for
The Singing Fool and had told Lew Brown
his needs. Brown reached De Sylva and
Henderson in Atlantic City. "Al wants
something about a kid, with a line like
'Climb up on my lap' in it," he explained.
"How's 'Climb up on my lap. Sonny
Boy; play me for a sap. Sonny Boy?' " De
Sylva came back.
"Be nice, now," Brown pleaded, "and
get Al a song today. He's waiting."
by SGT. LARRY REYNOLDS
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Two Scotch and sodas later, De Sylva
and Henderson had put together the
"Climb up on my knee, Sonny Boy;
though you're only three, Sonny Boy" tear
jerker, telephoned it, collect, to Jolson in
Hollywood and returned to their relaxing.
De Sylva's outstanding achievement in
Hollywood is his contribution to the career of Shirley Temple. When he took over
the incredible moppet, she was merely an
American freak with no more acting'ability than a baby giant panda half her age.
De Sylva's biggest problem was to keep
the studio from casting her immediately in
Rain or Mourning Becomes Electra. He
picked her stories with extreme care, seeing to it that they were within the scope
of a child's interest and understanding.
Childless himself, De Sylva has a firm
grasp of child psychology. He sensed that
Shirley had to be interested in the movement of a story she was helping to tell.
In all pictures he made with her, he submerged her interest in her own extraordinary self and placed emphasis on the game.
Directors were forbidden to shoot from
the cuff (HoUywoodese for deviating from
the script) because that would violate the
rules of play. By converting work into a
sport, the pair turned out The Little
Colonel, The Littlest Rebel, Captain January, Poor Little Rich Girl and Stowaway,
a quartet of triumphs representing the
apogee of the Temple legend.
If De Sylva helped Miss Temple, she
repaid him in kind. Without her, his Hollywood career might have ended ten years
ago. At that point, Sheehan had been
squeezed out of Fox, and Darryl Zanuck
had taken over. Listed among the heads
to fall was De Sylva's.
"They can't do it," said Miss Temple.
"I'll tell my mamma."
She did and Mrs. Temple informed
Zanuck that she insisted her daughter remain under De Sylva's aegis. Zanuck
didn't know Mrs. Temple well, then, but
he took one look at the set of her maternal jaw and De Sylva stayed.
In 1940, after eleven years of Hollywood, De Sylva took a sabbatical. Although he called it a rest, he joined Herb
Fields in preparing Du Barry for Broadway. It costs money to produce musicals,
but that didn't faze De Sylva. He hired
Cole Porter to do the music, put Bert Lahr
and Ethel Merman in the leads and got his
show together for $110,000. Within a week
after opening, it was setting box-office
records and had started a musical comedy
renaissance.
Three Hits in a Season
De Sylva next plunged into Louisiana
Purchase, casting Bill Gaxton, Zorina,
Irene Bordoni and Victor Moore. Once
more he felt the pleasant flush of a hit,
making it two for the season. And he
was only resting, mind you. He might
have returned to Hollywood without his
three-in-a-season record had not he and
Fields got to mulling over a number
called Hattie from Tahiti. In the ensuing
discussion, Hattie was moved to Panama
because Tahiti had become corny, whereas
Panama had fresh, topical pegs to hang a
plot on.
They went on from there, engaging for
the role of the child Miss Joan Carrol, who
followed the De Sylva pattern for pittypat
prodigies by becoming the toast of Broadway. As if there could be no end to the
De Sylva luck, a theatrical producer and a
dramatic critic engaged in a bloodless
brawl in the theater lobby on opening
night and the subsequent publicity blizzard
would have sold out a flea circus.
De Sylva's earnings from these three
hits approximated three quarters of a milUon dollars, including sales to the movies
of Hattie for $130,000, Du Barry for $80,000 and Purchase for $150,000. Fortified
by a year of so-called rest and the healthgiving feel of seven hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars, he returned to Hollywood to
produce Bob Hope's Caught in the Draft.
Then came the call that was to make him
top hand in a business that a decade before had scoffed at him.
Paramount Studios, in the beginning
of 1941, found its earnings approaching the vanishing point. In dire extremity,
the studio heads sent for De Sylva on the
hunch that he knew where some bullion
was buried. To their dismay De Sylva,
now Hollywood wise, gave an automatic
"no" to their first proffer of the executiveproducer scepter.
"At least," someone said, "you can tell
us how you make pictures."
"By the pit of my stomach" was the
discouraging answer. De Sylva explained
that the best aviators fly by the seat of
their pants and that he merely elevates the
system fifteen inches. When he reads a
script, or sees a rush, and feels a sinking
in the pit of his stomach, he says "no." On
the other hand, if he has the sensation of
just having swallowed three fingers of
brandy, he says "yes."
Simple as the system seemed, the studio
heads were no better off than before. In
the end they had recourse to Hollywood's
infallible weapon, rugged money, and De
Sylva signed.

FALSE TEETH WEARERS

WHY RISK DENTURE BREATH AND LOOSENED
PLATES BY BRUSHING WITH MAKESHIFT CLEANERS?

Brushing vour plates with tooth pastes, ture Breath. Remember, you may not know
tooth powders or soap, may scratch the den- ^ou have it, but others do! Besides, brushture material which is 60 times softer than mg with makeshift cleaners often wears
His first move was to junk the formula natural teeth. These scratches cause odorous down the delicate fitting ridges designed to
known as the Simpleton Special. In this, stains, film, and food particles to eolleet hold your plate in place. With worn-down
boy meets girl, mutual hatred develops, faster and cling tighter ... resulting in Den- ridges, of course, your plate loosens.
boorishness becomes a badge of charm
and, after an hour and thirty minutes of
juvenile insults, the twain start hunting for
a preacher. De Sylva held that there are
women alive today who prefer gentility to
boorishness and offered Hold Back the
Dawn to prove it, eventually having the
satisfaction of watching the public fight to
see it.
After the success of Hold Back the
Dawn, he tried Sullivan's Travels, in which
he again permitted two people in love to
be kind to each other before the last hundred feet of fikn. To the chagrin of the
Simpleton school, this one also flushed up
new box-ofiice custom. Not only had De
Sylva proved his point, but the financial PLAY S A F E - S O A K YOUR PLATE CLEAN IN POLIDENT
results enabled Paramount to face the The safe, modern way to clean dental modem denture materials. No brushing, no
financing of For Whom the Bell Tolls with plates, partial plates and removable danger, yet the daily Polident bath works
an equanimity undreamed of a year be- bridges is to soak them clean in Polident into the comers and crevices no amount of
everjr day. PoUdent is approved by many brushing seems to reach—leaves your denfore.
leadmg dentists and the leading makers of ture sparkling clean, odor-free.
De Sylva still keeps but one secretary,
and she wears a perpetually harassed expression because of his habit of reiterating that he can't find enough to keep her
busy. His office features a scarred desk
that seldom seems to have anything on it
but his feet. There is also a radio and a
piano, the latter having an important function. When De Sylva wishes to end an interview, he sits down before it and starts
thumping, at the same time indicating that
he may burst into song at any minute. It
always works.
His home in Holmby Hills has neither
swimming pool nor tennis court. Some
years ago, when money began pouring in,
he acquired an authentic Renoir, a pair of
minor Van Goghs and a Manet. They now
serve the dicor of his living room.
In recent years he has taken to painting
portraits of his friends. One of the most
interesting of these is of Director Leo McCarey. One critic found that it makes Mr.
McCarey look like a lemur, a disaster for
which De Sylva refuses to accept entire
'Now / go places... do things...
enjoy life I'
responsibility. "An artist paints only what
he feels and sees," he said.
Millions call Polident a blessing. No fear at any drug, department or variety store.
of Denture Breath—no risk of wearing 8 oz. size—3(V; 7 oz. size—60<S.
Anyone who has coasted through life on down
and loosening the plate. Polident FRES—Booklet on Care of Dentures. Send
a golden sled doubtless shows considerable used daily,
maintains the original, natural post card to Hudson Products,
^yy;^
effrontery in offering Rotarian advice, but appearance of your dental plate for less Inc., Dept. C-8, 8 High St., Ma^
De Sylva is not inhibited. He still beUeves than a penny a day. Today—get Polident Jersey City, N. J.
that worriers defeat themselves and that if
more of us followed the line of least resistance the millennium would soon arTh« Saf; Mocfom Way to ^ „ ^
rive, probably to a fanfare of This is My
'
The Uor* WmuD
Lucky Day, by B. G. De Sylva.
Curtains for the "Simp" Formula
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Cafe Sinister
Condnued from page IS
liked.Dickie. He was of the tribe of rich
young men who go in for a career of billboard love affairs. El Granada has a
large complement of these Romeos who,
lacking all other enterprise, devote themselves to the pursuit of ladies. The pursuit
seldom goes beyond a jog trot but even at
this pace the night-club Isoldes are easily
lassoed. The goal of both sexes being
identical—to achieve mention in the gossip
columns as often as possible—little time
is wasted outside the limelight.
"The old hunting grounds," our lieutenant said sentimentally, turning a flaccid
face on the clientele.
"How do they look after the terrors of
Washington?" I asked. Dickie always appreciated minor insults.
"Better than ever," he laughed, still
sweeping the horizon with expert eye. His
attention came to a halt. "At least," he
went on, "I know now what I'm fighting
for."
"And what's that?" I asked.
"That redhead," said Dickie softly.
"Holy hat! That's an item! Who is the
graveyard with her?"
I gave the baron's name.
"Never heard of him," said Dickie.
"Ever seen the girl?" I asked.
Dickie sipped his drink and was
thoughtful. One had the impression of a
young man peering into a myriad of hotel
rooms.
"Uh-uh," he said moodily, "but it's my
dish. I think I'll go over and ^heer the
poor little thing lip. 1 never cduld stand
to see redheads wa,sted."
"You won't get very far," I said. "The
V^thont Calomel—And You'll Jump Out baron is a seclusive type. He shuns people."
of Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Go
The liver should pour out about two pinto of
"My dish," Dickie repeated softly and
liquid bile onto the food you swallow every day. It stood up. "Watch me. The Navy never
tma bile is not flowing freely, your food may not
digest. You get constipated. You feel sour, sunk and misses."
the world looks punk.
We watched and were astonished. LieuIt takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
Pills to get these 2 pints of bile flowing freely to tenant Malchen stood in front of the
make you feel "up and up." Get a package today.
Take as directed. Effective in making bileflowfree- baron's table smiling and speaking easily.
\f. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills. \H and 25^. The baron arose, smiled and bowed.
Whereupon the beautiful redhead stepped
from behind the table and in a twinkling
4K ^
11
m. M * J ^ J ^ A » our lieutenant and the baron's prize were
on the dance floor locked in a sort of rigor
FLEA POWDER
mortis.
I watched Dickie and noted that he
had not lost his cunning as a ballroom
artist. He still favored the strangle hold
for waltzes and the bear hug for all other
rhythms.
HOTEL LOWRY
Morty nudged me. "That bears it out,"
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
he said.
mCm^mml^mSmSmUmSiL
"Bears what out, oracle?" I asked.
"My first diagnosis—that the baron
doesn't give a hoot about redheads."
Morty mopped his brow. "He hasn't
opened his eyes, turned his head or stolen
a single peek at the blitzkrieg on the dance
floor."
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"Oh, that," Dickie grinned. "Just pulled
the old gag. Introduced myself and told
the old boy I'd made a fifty-dollar bet
with you gentlemen that I could prevail
on him to let me dance with the lovely
young lady at his side. It worked like a
charm. The thing that helped was that the
old boy knows you and doesn't like you.
Uh-uh—not for apples."
"Knows whom?" I asked.
"The doctor," said Dickie. Morty
beamed. "He hates psychiatry," Dickie
went on, "if that's of any interest to you?"
"Of the deepest," said Morty.
"What did he talk about?" I asked as
Dickie sunk his nose into a wineglass.
"Terrific!" he looked up. "Biggest authority on Nazis in the world. He knows
them all—Goebbels, Goering, Hitler. All
the big shots. He's been at their homes.
I never heard anything so fascinating."
"As for instance," I prodded.
"Oh, well," said Dickie, "an absolutely
inside track on all those boys. Don't you
think that's pretty interesting? I do. You
know—who loves who and what those
c^azy Nazis say when they let their hair
down."
ERE at least was an answer to the
H
baron's fascination for the two redheads. Our mystery man was full of intimate tidbits concerning the nature of the
enemy and apparently had bowled over
Dickie as well with tales of the home life
of Germany's bogeymen.
"Holy hat!" Dickie jumped up suddenly. "I forgot to get her telephone number. I'm slipping."
"Sit down. She'll be back tomorrow
night," I promised. "What did she have
to say about his nibs while you were
dancing?"
"Not a talking type," said Dickie, with
a soulful look toward the vestibule, "but
quite a dish, eh?"
"Well," said Morty, after Dickie left us,
"we've found out one impressive clue. The
baron knows who I am and dislikes me. I
think that's vital information."

"For your press book, perhaps," I said.
"Personally, I am more interested in his
being so close to the great Nazis."
"Lies, all lies," said Morty. "He doesn't
know any Nazis. He never met Goebbels
or Hitler. He's merely taking advantage
of the ingdnue American interest in backstairs tittle-tattle to put something over.
His dislike of me proves that absolutely."
"You're sending up bubbles," I said.
"I don't follow you."
"My dear friend," Morty beamed, "the
man's up to someliiing and he's terrified
I'll see through him. All lunatics feel Aat
way about me."
Morty let his face drip in exultation.
"They're telepathic," he went on. "They
can sense a brain piercing through their
hocus-pocus. That's whajt ails the baron.
He knows I've got his compulsion neurosis by the tail and that I'm likely to see
where it's going—any minute."
Highly pleased with himself, the moist
thinker forgot it was his turn as guest at
our table and picked up the check.
Thus our mystery remained for a week.
The only progress made was by Dickie
Malchen, whose relationship with the redhead had already borne fruit in the gossip
columns.
I had hoped the lieutenant would play
go-between and get us a bid backstage
of our mystery. Nothing of the sort happened. The only news that Dickie brought
us of the baron was of his remarkable
collection of paintings and of his aversion
for Morty.
"I suggested we all get together," said
Dickie, "but he can't stand psychiatrists.
You ain't mad, are you. Doc?" and Dickie
winked at me.
"Not in the least." Morty also winked
at me. "Nobody loves a nosy psychiatrist."
Dickie chortled and squeezed off toward the dance floor.
It was the next night that the curtain at
which we had been staring so long began
finally to rise. It did not rise far, but
enough to give us our first glimpse of the
design of the hidden stage. llie design
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WENTY minutes later, Dickie returned the rumpled beauty to her perch
beside the baron and sat down next to her.
There was a small group of tax-tortured
citizens at our own table discussing the
future of the world. This vital topic,
however, failed to hold my attention. I
waited for the Navy to bring us tidings
of Baron Corfus. And while waiting,
I noted with some surprise that our Don
Juan apparently had lost interest in his
redheaded quarry. Both he and the "dish"
sat unaware of each other, listening openmouthed to the elegant baron.
At 1:35 Dickie returned from the vestibule and joined us. The tax-debating
society had moved on to another club
for inspiration, and Morty and I were
alone.
"Holy hat!" said Dickie. "What a guy!
The most exciting old poUywog I ever
listened to."
"How'd you get in?" I asked.

"You say they classified you as emotionally unstable?"
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"Once I got started, I found I coiddn't stop"
was Uncle Albert Malchen, Dickie's most
renowned relative.
The honorable and disintegrating Albert was rarely seen in such gaudy dens as
El Granada. He belonged to an era that
had come to a full stop with the diabolic
invention of the income tax; an era, also,
that had regarded sin as a very important
matter- worthy of secret mansions, secret
yachts and posthumous autobiographies.
Uncle Albert, having squandered millions
on amour, was averse surely to seeing it
knocked down nightly in the open market
for a single magnum of champagne, which
may have accounted, in part, for his absence from such haunts as ours.
IS appearance on this night sent a ripH
ple through the blaring room, for Mr.
Malchen was more than a celebrity come
to be seen holding hands with another
celebrity. He was a legend stepped out of
ancient Wall Street deals and international
love scandals—a gentleman as archaic as
the Devil in red tights—and the fleshpots
curtsied nostalgically to him. Beholding him, the clientele of El Granada remembered tales of chateaus on beaches,
mountaintops and boulevards, recalled
Rerabrandts and Raphaels showered on
strumpets, wheat markets cornered, and
somebody shooting somebody else on the
opening night of the Opera.
The lieutenant piloted this white-mustached, red-faced legend through the
crowded room. He held it tenderly by the
elbow, and a look of extreme piety was on
him as if he were guiding an abbot to his
prayers. The two, uncle and nephew,
stopped in front of the table of our
camellia-studded baron. Introductions
took place and chairs were adjusted.
"Well, my friend." Morty scowled. "At
least the first part of the mystery is cleared
up. We can dismiss the Titian sirens from
here in." He mopped his face.
"We're a pair of idiots," he resumed.
"Good Lord, imagine my not seeing
through the whole thing in a minute. It
makes me sick."

LAWREHCE LARIAR

"But you did see through it," I comforted the scientist
"Only as far as Dickie," Morty
frowned. "I saw that the redheads were
a bait set out for our naval hero. And
I saw that the baron had gone to considerable research, for a foreigner, to establish the fact that Dickie had a fetish for
red-haired ladies. But I didn't think beyond Dickie to Uncle Albert."
"You're quite right," I said. "It looks
pretty obvious. Our baron snagged Dickie
with a redhead. And then used Dickie as
bait for Uncle Albert. And Uncle Albert
is now going to be taken for something
neat and considerable."
The baron and Mr. Malchen were conversing amiably against the padded satin
wall. Mr. Malchen's red, rubbery face was
full of a sort of roguish good humor of
the old school. He appeared to be urging
something on the baron and the baron
with much charm appeared to be refusing
whatever it was.
"One thing confuses me," Morty spoke
up suddenly. "There doesn't seem anything mad about the whole business. And
there should be. There should be something very definitely maniacal going on.
And there isn't. It's all too stupidly logical."
Morty glared at our baron as at a mendacious patient.
"We are being misled," he sighed. "If
that man's a swindler, I'm a chiropodist."
And Morty sat glaring at the baron indignantly.
UR mystery was being seated when
O
we reached our El Granada roost the
next night.
"I wonder what the next step is," I said
as Ganzo with tij^-dizzied tenderness
guided the baron and the redhead to the
padded wall.
"The next step involves us," said
Morty in a whisper, "the fellow is beaming at us like a brother Elk."
I turned and saw this remarkable sight.
Baron Corfus was smiling unmistakably
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in our direction, and Ganzo was moving
toward our table.
"The gentleman over there," said
Ganz», "Baron Corfus, asks if you care
to join him as his guests."
"We'd be delighted," said Morty softly.
Ganzo bowed and smiled like a good
fairy whose work is done.
We squeezed our way to the baron's
side.
His voice fitted him like another camellia. It was softly accented and full of
good humor—the voice of a man of wit
who has learned English where it is spoken
only by the most elegant of people.
"I feel we are old friends," he said'after
the introductions to the red-hair(!d Miss
Annabella Wilkerson were done and we
had all sat down. "Your faces have the
quality of long companionship. I am certain that mine must be equally familiar to
you."
This was not bad as a dig at our weeks
of scrutiny.
"Yes," said Morty. "We've been interested in each other for some time. In
fact, my friend and I have been happily
mystifi^ since your JSrst appearance."
I thought this a little crude but the
baron was delighted.
"I didn't know psychiatrists were ever
mystified," he said. "I thought people
were an raen book to them—a rather
ugly book.
"Open," said Morty kittenishly, "but
hard to read halfway across a room."
The baron nodded and failed to look
wary. His eyes continued to glitter
through their slits with a sort of gaiety
that confused me. But not Morty. Morty
apparently understood this symptom thoroughly. He seemed, in fact, full of a
friskiness that matched the baron's, and I
was reminded of twofighterswho square
off with grins on their mugs, each equally
certain of himself.
E ORDERED wine, and I tackled
the red-haired Miss Wilkerson with
W
a few opening remarks about Dickie.

"Oh, really now," Miss Wilkerson answered in a swooning Southern voice. "All
Navy men are alike, don't you think? Ah
don' mean anything disrespeckful tawed
the Navy, but they ah so Navy, wouldn't
you say?"
The baron smiled at her without mockery.
"I find this place very interesting," he
resumed, "and also a little sad."
"Why sad?" I asked and earned a mysterious kick under the table from Morty.
"It is sad when you see how little riches
have come to mean," said the baron. "And
how small a thing luxury has become.
Hardly more than this." He nodded wistfully at El Granada and continued, "Luxury was once the goal of all intelligent
hiunan beings. Now we are all a little
ashamed of it and actually frightened of
—SAYS "OLD SARGE" its fine clothes and pleasant hoiu-s. It's a
pity that the dream of luxury has been
Yon need the right weapons agauu^t
frightened out of the world."
fleas. And you need to rout fleas if
your dog is to keep in good health
"It will not be luxury that's removed
and condition.
from the world." Morty mopped his face
Our secret weapon for fleas is the
and kept peeking like a Schoolboy from
ONE-TWO: One, a flea-killing (and
behind his han&erchief. "But only its
skin-conditioning) bath with SKIPpresent formula—a great deal for a very
FLBA Soap. . . . Two, frequent dustfew. This is being altered iiito another
ing with SKIP-FLEA Powder—it
formula—a little for everybody."
slaughters new arrivals.
"I wonder," said the baron, "if useless
Fight your dog's fleas with SKIPFLEA. At all drug and pet stores.
things can be rationed or idleness evenly
Free Sergeant's Dog Book, too! (Or
distributed. It is doubtful."
use coupon below.)
"Why did you ask us over?" Morty
nReEAHrsrownMrRMamir^'l asked suddenly, and I was glad to see that
PlMU* mill
tin NEW. 1(43, 49-utt, \ the boys had come to an end of their
FREE llliwtntwl
SwiMur* On BMk to: j sparring.
I
"The scientist is always direct," the
I "M»
baron smiled. "Here is our wine. Shall we
drink first?"
The lovely Miss Wilkerson cooed over
the bubbles.
"Ah just adaw champagne," she said.
"It relaxes yaw mind. It really does."
DOG MEDICINES
The baron raised his glass to her. "To

^
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you," he said, "for being so beautiful."
"Thank you." Miss Wilkerson widened
her eyes at all of us.
Our host said, smiling at Morty, "I
asked you over because your deep interest
in me made me think you might enjoy the
only small gift I have to offer—that of the
raconteur."
"I knew that," said Morty anugly; "I
knew you had something to tell us."

A waiter appeared bearing a telephone
instrument which he plugged in.
"We have yaw number now," the waiter
said.
"Excuse me." The baron smiled at us
and spoke into the instnmient: "Hello. Is
that Emil? Emil, this is Corfus. Do you
remember what time I told you I expected
the gentlemen? . . . Ah. . . . They are? . . .
Please, I will speak to the Ueutenant"

^ l/l^ /MCurtiss-Wright had a platform ready
for Gene, but it turned out to be too
low. A 12-foot ladder made the
grade for height, but proved too unsteady for a tripod. Gene finally
wound up on a 14-foot platform
normally used, he thinks, for cliaoging light bulbs in the shop cdling.
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a completely disorganized mind. At least,
I often think so. But no harm's been done.
Shall we have another bottle of wine?"
"Ah don't think we ought to leave Mr.
Malchen alone," Miss Wilkerson pouted.
"But I cannot desert oiu- new friends
here so abruptly." He smiled. "Particularly Dr. Briggs who is stiU curious as to
why I sought the honor of his company. I
am an ejdle from a country that I once
loved. There is nothing pleases me so
much as to tell stories about that country.
It is the same as one feels toward an old,
old friend who has died. One loves to recall him and speak of him to others."
I had an impression the baron was babbling and I waited for Morty to say as
much. But Morty had grown dreamy and
I knew his mind was far away from the
baron's words. He was thinking like a
steam engine.
ARON CX)RFUS spoke for another
B
five minutes. He was describing a dinner party at which Mussolini had recited

"Why, no—I O o o ^ t ytm had BDed ftr
Hie baron d ^ e d asd looked at Morty.
"I bave done a very stupid thing," he
said. "I thought my ajipointment was for
one-thirty rather than midnight. Isn't tliat
what I told you. Miss Wilkerson?"
"Yes." She nodded earnestly. "Ah understood it was one-diirty. Ah remember
distincdy . . ."
"I'm afraid we are wrong," he smiled.
"You must explain to me. Doctor, how it
is that one's memory can be so accurate,
so vivid and accurate about the past and
so completely worthless on matters of the
present."
"Perhaps the present is of no interest to
you," Morty cooed. I knew he had spotted
the shaking of the baron's hand and the
tension in the slitted eyes.
"T T ELLO." our host spoke into the
£ J L phone. "Lieutenant? . . . Oh, I'm so
very sorry. Lieutenant. I had an impression that we were to meet after the cafe . . .
Oh, really? . . . Yes, I recall now. In fact,
I've been uncertain for fifteen minutes.
Please convey to your uncle my deepest
regrets and ask him if he wiO be kind
enough to look at the paintings. I will be
over very soon. Tell him the data is on my
desk . . . Oh, he is? I am delighted."
The baron's breath caught in a curious
gasp and the shaking of the hand holding
the instrument increased.
"Then there is no need for me to rush,"
he resumed. "And how are you, Lieutenant? We missed you this evening—in more
ways than one. Yes, she is here. Would
you care to speak to her?"
He handed the phone to Miss Wilkerson. Morty mopped away and peeked excitedly, and I wondered if he would offer
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his handkerchief to the baron, oa whose
temples a film of moisture had appeared.
"HeUo tha," said Miss Wilkerson. "So
sorry yaw not heah, Mr. Malchen . . .
Yes, tha's a wonderful crowd heah tonight . . . Oh, just everybody . . . You do?
. . Oh, that's very naughty, Mr. Malchen . . . No, I won't call you Dickie ever
if. you talk like tha." She laughed, as
Dickie apparendy stepped up his campaign and tossed back a series of arch and
ambiguous gurgles. The baron sat listening with what seemed a breathless, dreamy
air. A smile twitched his mouth and he
took the instrument from Miss Wilkerson.
"Will you please ask the butler to fix
you a drink, until I get there?" he said.
"Oh, it's no trouble at aU for him. And
I'm siu-e he has some sandwiches ready . . .
He did? WeU, I'm delighted . . . No, no,
no . . . Please, say nothing about that till
I get there. And give him all the time he
wants. A great art connoisseur loves to be
alone with his quarry . . . And I'm sure
he'll find the paintings quite worth his attention . . . Yes . . . We'll finish our drinks
and be over . . . And my apologies for
forgetting the hour."
He hung the phone up and looked at his
wrist watch. The moisture had spread
from his temples to his chin and glistened
now on his shaking fingers. His voice,
however, was smooth enough as he said,
"Mr. Albert Malchen is at my apartment
looking at some paintings I own and am
not averse to selling."
Morty stared at him blandly.
"It really upset me." The baron removed his own handkerchief and mopped
his face. "I cannot bear to be unpunctual.
Punctuality is perhaps my defense against
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an ode to himself, when the waiter appeared, bearing a telephone.
"For you, sir." He nodded at the baron,
as he plugged in the wire.
"Hello," the baron spoke into the phone.
"Yes . .. What? . . . I don't understand . . .
Oh, I see... Oh, I'm terribly sorry... Yes,
I have one in my pocket.. . Yes . . . Oh,
I'm sure nothing has happened . . . Yes, indeed, I'll be right over."
He hung up quickly and,rose. Morty
followed him to his feet.
"Has something happened?" he purred.
"You look awfully upset" Miss Wilkerson put her hand on the baron's arm. "Is
it something about Dickie?"
"I'm sure it's nothing," our host sighed,
starting toward the vestibule. Morty was
at his side and the baron added, "Mr.
Malchen says his uncle locked himself in
my drawing room. TTie door has a spring
lock and I have the only key."
"Why doesn't Uncle Albert open it?"
Morty asked softly.
"Apparently he is so enthralled by my
paintings," the baron smiled, "that he cannot hear his nephew's outcries."
"I am a doctor," said Morty, "and will
go home with you. In case one is needed."
The baron's apartment was five minutes
away by taxi. The four of us rode there
in silence.
The butler who opened die Corfus door
for us looked like Voltaire—a puny and
electric old gendeman. Dickie gathered
Miss Wilkerson to him and begged her
not to worry because he had already
sent for Dr. Kenneth O. Bishop, the heart
specialist, and his uncle's chief personal
physician. Miss Wilkerson patted the mariner's cheek and was certain everything
would be all right.
In the meantime Corfus unlocked the
door, at which we were all looking. We
saw a large softly lighted room with a
number of paintings on the walls. At the
far end of the room stood an easel with a
Roma offers
large painting of a woman on it. TTie
easel was an imposing affair with velvet
a wide choice of
drapes on each side.
APPETIZER WINES
TABLE WINES
A third look revealed Albert Malchen
on the floor, his face flattened against the DESSERT WINES
rug. The fabled Malchen was dead. In
•
this room hung with too many paintings, Before you buy wine
he looked like a child collapsed amid his
—buy War Bonds
toys.
We stood like a little group of mummers
who had not learned their lines for the
death scene. Particularly Morty. Morty
had turned his gaze away from the mighty
Malchen crumpled on the rug. He was
looking at anodier figure—the one on the
easel. It was a fuU-length portrait of a
woman of twenty. She was a proud and
fragile lady done chiefly in greens.
Dr. Kenneth O. Bishop found us with VIM Ufa The Roma Show. Your Columbia Station
highball glasses in our hands. He was tall, — every Thursday night. Stars of sloge, screen,
learned and expensive-looking and obvi- and radio. See your paper for station and time.
ously of the supreme court of medicine.
It was apparent at once that dead million- Roma Wine Company...Fresno_Lodi..lHealdsburg,Col.
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aires wen no novelty to him. Mr. Malchen's death held no suri»ise. Dr. Bishop
had been treating die JBnander for a bad
heart for a numba of years, he said.
Dickie, removing his arm bom the Wilkerson rib cage, explained the events preceding the demise. He had accompanied
his uncle into the room, and they had jiist
started looking about when Baron Corfus
had telephoned. Dickie had followed the
butler to the phone, which was in anodier
room, and asked the old feUow to mix him
a diink. The butler had prepared the drink
while Dickie talked over the phone. Then
he had sat drinking and giving the butler
his favorite recipe for mint juiq». Going
back to join his uncle, he had found the
door lodged. Mr. Maldioi had closed the
door himself, Dickie imagined, because he
wanted to look at the paintings widiout
interruption.
Morty, who had been listening blandly,
added the question: **Were the drapes on
the easel painting open or closed when
you left the room to answer the phone?"
"They were closed," said Dickie, frowning.
Morty nodded agreeably.
The more ecpensive-loiddng scientist
then made a curious statement. Some
seven years ago Albert Malchen had specified that he diould not be buried widiout
an autopsy. This was a request not uncommon among his extremely wealthy
patients, who were evidently haunted by
a fear of foul play. Of course, this phobia
did not mean anything, but he would let
Dr. Briggs know any interesting finding,
he added graciously, favoring the gleam in
Morty's eye.
He paused and sighed.
"Mr. Maldien was a very dear friend.
It's obvious that he became overexdted
by these paintings, particularly the one on
the easel."
"It is a beautiful thing," said Corfus.
"Well, it was too much for him," said
Dr. Bishop. "Poor Albert, he always loved
art above everything else in the worlds""A wonderful'theory . . . " Morty whispered in my ear sarcastically. "That painting never excited anybody—excq>t me."
SAW die baron nod to the old butler as
we started leaving the room. Voltaire
rranained behind and slowly drew together
the drapes. . . .
Morty telephoned me the next afternoon. I asked him if he had seen die
baron.
"No," he said, "but don't worry about
him. We'll see him tonight at El Granada."
"You think he'U be there?" I asked.
"You are a babe in the woods," Morty
chuckled. "He'll not only be there but
he'll be alone."
I asked my Sherlock how he deduced
that.
"Because he's expecting me," said
Morty. "I hold a great fasdnation for
him. Much greater than he ever held for
me."
I assured Morty that I was completely
bafiSed by the whole thing and asked about
the autopsy.
"Mr. Malchen died of a bad heart,"
Morty said happily. "No contributing factors in the way of bullets, poisons or blows
were found. It was a perfect crime. Twelve
o'clock—and don't be late. I don't want
to keep the baron in suspense."
Baron Corfus was there, and alone,
poised as a bit of old statuary. Obviously,
he was waiting for us.
I have always admired dandyism in distress—Charles of England removing the
long curls from his neck and murmuring
that there was no occasion for the ax man
to disturb them since they had offended
no one; the Jiterary prince of Paris listening to the pompous death warrant being read to him and interrupting wearily:
'Tut-tut . . . the style of Diderot;" and
that Brooklyn boy swimming through the
oil-fiaming Coral Sea and calling out to
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the rescue boat, "Hey, buddy, here's a
couple of hitchhikers."
llie temperament that yields no whit of
its style to calamity has always been my
favorite, and on this night our baron was
an elegant member of its tribe. For if ever
calamity signaled its presence, and nemesis bayed in the offing,'it was Morty. He
squinted at our host as if he were sighting a rifle on him, he perspired, leered and
fidgeted like a June bride, and he gulped
down glasses of wine. But his gloat was
that of the pedagogue in pursuit of truth
rather than the Puritan laying evil by the
heels, and I forgave him. It pleased me to
know, however, that our baron would sit
unperturbed until doomsday, and that it
would have to be Morty who first unmasked. It was Morty.
"Corfus," he saidfinally,"Fd like to tell
you a story."
"That would be only fair," the baron
replied. "You've listened to several of
mine."
"Before I begin," said Morty, "I want to
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make it plain that I'm here not only as one
who is going to accuse you of murder, but
also as judge and jury."
"The court of El Granada." The baron
nodded smilingly. "A charming locale in
which to be tried."
"I'D enter the evidence quickly," said
Morty, "since, of course, it will offer no
surprise to you. My only reason for boring you possibly with the details is to convince you they are in my possession."
" • y o u will not bore me," the baron said.
X "May I give you some more wine?"
He refilled Morty's glass. Morty drank
it absent-mindedly.
"I'll begin with the redheads," he said.
"I coiildn't satisfy myself about the significance of those redheads. I knew, of course,
they were decoys for Dickie and I knew
Dickie was a decoy for Uncle Albert. But
why should a man with such authentic
paintings to sell go through such a hocuspocus to meet the art-hungry Malchen?
"This question, of course, was among
the several answered last night. You
needed both Dickie and Uncle Albert on
the scene. You, naturally, were going to
be absent. And you wanted someone present at the scene of Malchen's death beside
your butler. That old gentieman with the
Heidelberg scar is hardly a character that
would bear close questioning. And if the
mighty Malchen Were found dead on the
premises of a stranger with nobody but
that dubious creature on the scene, there

would be considerable questioning. Dickie
Was perfect insurance against any such investigation. Hence Didcie. Hence all the
hocus-pocus."
The baron remained a picture of poUte
interest.
"The part I am grateful for," Morty resumed, "was that you called itae over to
your table last night to use me—^as part of
your aUbi. That wasn't nice . . . but I enjoyed it. It was fruitful. And now we
come to your vital and sUg^tly paranoiac
adventure. I knew, of course, from the
first that you were neither a crook nor a
swindler, but a man of hate . . ."
"Hate," said the baron, in the most
amiable of tones, "is the sole diet of continents today."
ORTY mopped his face and continM
ued: "Last night, when you spoke
over the phone here, the basic nature of the
adventure became clear to me. You Ued.
A he, my dear fellow, is always the best
signpost to the hidden. As long as a man
doesn't lie, his secret is safe. My profession of psychoanalysis, as you know, is
little more than a lie hunt Fm always
geared to spot a lie. When you said over
the phone that you had forgotten the exact hour of your appointment with Unde
Albert, the gong sounded. A man who has
devoted two months to bagging a Makhen
isn't going to forget any detail of his appointment It was also obvious, while you
were talking on the phone, that you had
been engaged for two months in establishing a public habit—an El Granada habit
of attendance between midnight and onethirty. This habit would serve as your
alibi—^thb, and ourselves. Yes, indeed. El
Granada had many uses for you."
The baron glanced at his wrist watch
humorously.
"It is almost one," he said, "and I am
still in the grip of habit"
"We will be through in time," Morty
beamed. "To return to the spectacle of
you at the telephone. You showed aU the
signs of extreme strain. Your hands shook,
and your face sweated. And I knew that
the adventure—a seven-year adventure as
we learned last nightfiromUnde Albert's
long-standing fear of murder—had
reached its climax. The murder of Malchen was taking place as you held Dickie
on the phone."
The baron sighed. "I am confused," he
said. "Whom are you accusing-4ny butler?"
"Heavens, no," Morty said indignantly,
and added, "At any rate—only as a very
minor performer. The thing was so clear
that I was afraid that ass Kenneth O.
Bishop—O for ossified—^would see it"
Morty shook his head reprovingly at the
baron.
"You took a big chance killing Mr.
Malchen with a Forain portrait" he said,
"—^a piece of painting that couldn't possibly affed his heart action—except maybe
to depress it"
"Forain is a much undervalued artist"
said the baron, "and I felt that they were
both mad."
"I could see that you had great faith in
him," Morty chuckled, "the minute I entered the room. Nevertheless I wondered
why an art connoisseur like yourself
should honor a fifth-rate canvas with a
draped easel. Once I had asked myself
that question, my dear Corfus, I needed
only to ask another to know all the details
of the murder. Were the drapes on the
easel closed when Uncle Albert entered
the room? They were. The rest was simplicity itself."
Morty paused as if for a round of applause. "Having gorged himself on Memlings and Goyas," he continued, "an art
lover like Malchen would turn eagerly to
the obvious prima donna of the collection
—^the canvas honored by a draped easel.
Now we arrive at the crime. When I left
the room, I made a final observation. I
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saw the butler, so-called, pulling the heav^
drapes closed with some difficulty. I no
ticed that the knob on the cord of thi
drape rode up to an unusual height whei
the curtains were dosed—in fact abovi
Unde Albert's head. Uncle Albert had U
reach for this knob and pull hard, whei
he turned at last to gaze at the deadl^
Forain."
I felt like laughing.
"Do you mean that the extra exertion o.
opening the drapes ended the life of Mr
Malchen?" I asked.
"I mean nothing of the sort," sai(
Morty. "The knob on the drawstrinj
killed him. There was a syringe in tha
knob, and when he grabbed hold of it
he received a deadly injection."
"Poison?" I looked at the imperturbabli
baron.
"Obviously," said Morty. "But a spe
cial kind of poison, I realized, when Cor
fus didn't seem to be the least disturbed b]
the promise of an autopsy. I spent all nigh
over a pharmaceutical volume refreshinj
my memory about poisons that leave n<
traces. Today, when that antediluviai
medical freak. Dr. Bishop, phoned to as
sure me the results of the necropsy wen
entirely negative, I knew. There is onli
one such fooler: Insulin."
He looked at Corfus triimiphantiy.
"At least two hundred units of insulii
were in the needle that was released intc
the hand of Mr. Malchen when he reachet
up for that knob and pulled greedily. I
was perfect Your victim received a stag
gering insulin shock, which nobody cai
distinguish from the last throes of a fata
coronary attack."
UR table became an oasis of silence ii
O
the blaring caf^. After several mo
ments Morty said, rather appealingly, t<
the baron: "It's your turn, Corfus."
The baron seemed rather tired.
"An interesting story," he said softly
"but a littie fanciful."
"I haven't gone to the trouble of dig
ging up any proof," said Morty coldly
"but if the police were told to look a
Unde Albert'srightpalm, they would fin<
a perforation. Also, an analysis of thi
draw cord on the easel would ^ow in
sulin, and would also show, I am sure, tha
a new and more innocent knob has beei
substituted for the one I have describe*
to you."
The baron seemed to have fallen asleep
I realized with surprise that he was talk
ing—quietly, and without emphasis.
"Perhaps it will satisfy the judge ant
jury of the court of El Granada if I revea
my true name. It is Count Eitel von lich
tenfels. This name is my only defense."
Morty beamed.
"Naturally I've heard the name. I stud
ied in Berlin, you know. It was one of th<
big banking families of Germany. But i
doesn't shed any light."
"I am sorry," said the baron. "It woulc
have saved us time. That portrait b;
Forain that you failed to admire was o:
my sister—Marie von Lichtenfels."
"Why, of course," said Morty. "Foraii
didn't do her justice at all. She was i
famous beauty."
"Yes, the gods were lavish with her—
too lavish. They added one gift too manj
around her cradle. They bestowed on hei
the honor of being part Jewess. I don';
know the exact percentage, but it was sufficiently,large to aggravate Dr. Goebbels
And being perhaps the richest of the undesirables, our family fled Germany ir
1935.
"I went to Russia. My father, brothei
and sister went to London. In London m>
sister Marie received a cable from the
American financier, Albert Malchen. He
was in Austria and wished to buy a castie
she owned in Salzburg. My father knew
Malchen. He had tried for many years
to buy a Rembrandt that was the pride oi
the Lichtenfels collection." The baron
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CopyrisbC 1!H3, better Vision Iiutitate. lao*

7!IU^ littie (^
S c h o o l ! It was going to be wonderful!
It was growing up. It was learning —oh,
everything. It was being somebody!
And now . . .
T h e teacher would write it. But she
couldn't tell. T h e teacher would show it to
them in the book. But she couldfit tell.
N i c k y and Bets could tell. But she couldii't
?e//—because she couldn't see/
So there were the bad marks. And mom
and pops didn't understand. And nobody
understood . . .
There is no torment just like the humiliation and despair that ride a child who
starts school with defective eyesight.

U m tfUM^ie

Such a youngster is clumsy where others
are skilled; slow where they are quick;
worried and doubtful where they are serene and sure; at odds with everybody,
unable to discover the reason; suffering
from headaches, heartaches and utter defeat; always behind, behind, behind.
Don't bring this torture on your children. Remember: 83% of their knowledge reaches them through their eyes,
which also control 80% of their motions.
If you haven't done it before, and very
recently, have their eyes examined before
they return to school.
Take them to a professional man of un-
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doubted reputation. Profit by his expert
analysis and if visual correction is needed,
get the benefit of the best scientific and
technical skills available.
N o less than the best is wise or safe for
the precious eyes of your loved ones. Good
vision is the root of all achievement.

BETTER VISION INSTITUTE, INC.
630 FIFTH AVENUE •
MEN OF VISION
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Wing Talk
Continued irom page 8

Keep Chap Stick handy for quick relief
when yoTir lips get painfully Bon-bnmed.
Gently medicated, i t soothes the smarting—helps heal blisters and cracked skia
— makes lips smooth and comfortable
again. Be sure i t ' s Fleet's to get the one
and only Chap Stick. 25 cents a t all drug
stores. Chap Stick Co., Lynchburg, Va.
On duty with U.S. Fords
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Creamy...

Small, light and easy to wear, yet
enables hard o i heoring person to
corry on normal conversation at 2 0
feet — to hear even o whisper with
loud noi&es cushioned.
Send name of relative, friend or
your own nome for o new experience
in hearing. N o obligation. Address
M a i c o C o . , Inc., Dept. 5 0 - S , 2 6 3 ?
Nicoiret Avenue, Minneapolis.
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For Tired, Burning, Swollen Feet
If yon are on your feet all day—walking the floor
or standinB in front of a machine - just sprinkle
Allen's Foot-Ease on your feet and into your shoes
every morning. This soothing powder really brings
quick relief from t h e discomfort of tired, burning
feet. When feet tend t o swell and shoes feel pinched
from all day standing, try Allen's Foot-Ease to relieve this congestion. Also acts t o absorb excessive
perspiration and prevent offensive foot odors. If
yon want real foot comfort, be sure t o ask for
Allen's Foot-Ease — the easy, simple way to all-day
standing and walking comfort. A t all druggists.

sipped his wine and looked dreamily at the of the Lichtenfels family had sworn to
dance floor.
avenge Marie. My father was not among
"It is a difficult story to tell," he re- them. He shot himself after Marie died.
sumed, "because it has lost none of its Friends in Berlin were permitted to bury
horror."
her. They vwote us that they were unable
Morty said nothing and we waited for to recognize her. Last night my butler,
Corfus to continue.
who is my older brother Frederick, and I
"Malchen asked my sister Marie to meet were able to fulfill the vow."
him in Austria," the baron resumed. "But
The baron sighed. "Last night," he said,
Austria was dangerous ground for her. It "my sister watched Mr. Malchen die at her
had not yet been gobbled up by the Nazis, feet. If you will pardon me now"—the
but they were sitting at its banquet board, baron smiled faintly^"it is one-thirty."
knives in hand. Marie arranged with MalHe stood up. "The check has been paid,"
chen to meet him in Zurich, but Malchen he said, "and thank you for an interesting
failed to appear. He sent her a letter ex- evening. I hope we shall see each other
plaining that he was bedridden in a sani- again."
tarium just across the Austrian border, • "Good night," said Morty, "and don't
and he begged her to visit him and close forget to burn the cord on that drape."
the deal for the castle there. My sister, who
Baron Corfus bowed and walked towas brave and eager to improve the fam- ward the vestibule.
ily fortune—for we had fled with little of
"My conscience," said Morty, "doesn't
our wealth—my sister crossed into Austria bother me at all. Justice of a very high
and arrived at the sanitarium.
order has been done."-"Mr. Malchen was not waiting for her. "It's still murder," I said.
Instead a group of Gestapo agents seized » "Murder, my eye," Morty mopped his
her and took her to Berlin. You see, it face. "The whole thing was a fantasy of
was known to the Nazis that our family mine. You can forget about it. Very
onfleeingGermany had buried the bulk of pleasant fellow, Corfus. Too bad he's
the Lichtenfels art collection somewhere not long for this world. I made a close
in a forest in Saxony. We had left fifty study of his physical signs tonight. That
paintings, very famous ones and worth cachexia. It can only mean an advanced
millions, underground to await our return and pretty well metastasized cancerous
when the Nazis had finished their day."
condition. The man is probably in constant pain. I give him six months Ustening
HE baron sighed. "It is a long day," to El Granada music. It's a great place...
he said, "longer than we imagined." Best in town." Morty beamed, and I followed his eyes around the crowded tables.
He paused.
They were all there, all the toy faces of
"In Berlin," the baron resumed, "the
Nazis tortured my sister for three months. the city's night life. Fame, wealth and
They disfigured .her face and broke her beauty sat huddled like a flock of bedizhands and legs. And they were able finally ened sheep come in from a storm. Outto learn from her the hiding place of the side, the world was exploding on a
Lichtenfels collection. Mr. Malchen was hundred battle fronts. Around us the god
rewarded immediately for his part in the of trivia was still in his heaven with his
affair. He was allowed to buy the Rem- votaries yawning at their devotions.
And the most elegant and ennuied of
brandt he had so long coveted, for a comparatively small sum. It hangs in his own them all was Baron Corfus bowing his
collection now. Mr. Malchen had evi- good night to Ganzo in the doorway.
THE END
dently heard that the remaining members

Doctor's 4-way
Relief Acts Instantly
Dr. Scholl's Zioo-pads instantly s t o p t o r m e n t i n g
shoe friction; lift painful
pressure; quickly remove
corns. Cost but a trifle. At
Drug, Shoe, Department
Stores everywhere.

Dl^Schol/s^nopads

up into a reasonable facsimile of cabbage. turtle also has a shell that's handy. Ti
And its juice is good. Water lilies are a can be used as a stewpan in which to boil
bonanza.
the turtle's eggs. The eggs are buried two
But it's not all vegetables and no meat. or three feet deep in hot sand. They're
The book has directions for tracking easy to find because,the turtle carves a
down and fixing up such things as scrub regular highway from the edge of the
turkey, wild pigs, barking pigeons, par- water to the nest,
rots and white cockatoos. The Filipinos
are nuts about locusts, particularly when ALL this leaves out the prospects of
they are pickled in vinegar or fried in xJLcatching fish and bringing down the
salty fat.
more normal types of game. But that's all
Sea food offers a fine variety. The book in the book, too, in addition to a number
tells of a number of shellfish that can be of household hints for the city slicker who
picked up around the islands in the Pa- has to set himself up in a tropical
cific. Things like the cockle, the cowry, jungle.
the limpet, the conch and a lot of the Wanderers are told, for example, that
other creatures, whose principal attrac- when they need water, they should watch
tion has been their shells, are nice eating. the white cockatoos. When cockatoos
So are prawns and fresh-water mussels. are around, good drinking water isn't far
The wanderer has to watch out for one away.
And if there's a question about whether
shellfish, however. It's called the cone,
because it's shaped like a pine cone. The a particular plant is fit to eat, the birds
cone is not only poison to eat, but has will give the answer. If they eat it, the
sharp teeth that shoot venom into you chances are overwhelming that it's good.
like a serpent's fangs. Furthermore, it Then there are these suggestions:
seems to get positive pleasure out of using
"If you come down in mountainous
its teeth.
areas, make for the coast as the ranges artThe book tells how to cook the shell- devoid of food and water. To avoid
fish if no kitchen utensils are handy. thirst, travel at night and sleep during
Simply build a fire on top of them. They the day. If you carry a small piece ol
stew in their own juices and come out sponge, or even chewed-grass fiber, water
quite palatable. Or they can be eaten raw. can be obtained at dawn by sponging the
The turtle is a famous food. The book dew off the shrubs, rocks, etc. Flowers
tells how to get him by shooting, trap- of various honeysuckle trees, shaken
ping, lassoing, or flipping him over on into a bark dish at dawn, will often yield
his back. You have to be careful to keep an abundance of sugary liquid. It is useout of the way of his big beak. It can less to start the task after sunrise."
tear a chunk out of you long after the
The things our fliers have to put up
turtle's head has been cut off. Besides with! They even have to be Boy Scouts,
furnishing good steaks and stews, the yet.. . .
ROBERT MCCORMICK
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Shock Absorber
Continued irom page 26
send an electrical impulse along a nerve
for a muscle to get to work, but that message never arrives at its destination.
The first clinical work began in Omaha
—under the direction of Doctor A. E.
Bennett of the University of Nebraska.
The first patient to get curare set the pattern for all that followed. The drug worked
in an orderly pattern. First, it acted on
facial muscles. The patient's face became
a flaccid mask, jaw and lips sagged, eyelids
became droopy. Neck muscles went out
next; then arms and legs. Breathing is
affected only if too large doses are administered.
But suppose a doctor does give a too
large dose—one which paralyzes breathing? At first glance, this looks like a
frightening prospect. It isn't. Curare is
excreted rapidly. If muscles are temporarily paralyzed, artificial respiration will
keep the patient going until normal breathing is resumed. In laboratory tests, experimental dogs have been given 50 times
the lethal dose of curare—and been kept
alive by artificial respiration.
In curarizing patients about to undergo
shock, the drug is administered in an arm
vein; Maximum effect is achieved in about
two minutes. At this point, the patient
can't lift his head. He can barely move
arms and legs. He is ready for metrazol—
also adrriinistered by hypodermic—or for
a mule kick of electricity. Without curare
he would bend double, and nurses would
have difficulty keeping him on the table.
But with curare, he lies quietly. Arms
and legs twitch, but movements are so
feeble that no damage is done.
Doctor Bennett reported brilliant results from his first series of 101 patients.
There was only one fracture. In that patient, curare wore off while physicians
searched for a vein to administer metrazol.
Aifter this first series, curare went out
for experimental work in dozens of other
hospitals. Fractures, sore backs, and other
things that had frightened physicians away
from shock treatments were eliminated by
this black magic from the jungle.
As this is written, over 40,000 doses of
curare have been administered, with no
untoward results.
Hope for the Hopeless
After this demonstration of the drug's
safety and efficiency, physicians began
looking for other applications^and found
them. Mightn't curare be used in treating
spastic paralysis? This ghastly sickness is
more prevalent than infantile paralysis.
It accounts for a good portion of the cripples you see on the street—and thousands
of others you don't see. These are the ones
confined to homes and hospitals.
One form of spastic paralysis results
from injury during birth. Wild impulses
go out through nerve channels, so that
the sufferer has no control over his muscles. Speech is hopelessly garbled. Perhaps
one arm muscle or leg muscle is under constant stimulus—so that it pulls the
arm or leg into a permanent crook. Of all
cripples, the spastics are the most hopeless. To add to their 'tragedy, their minds
are clear and alert. They know what they
want to say but can't contrpl the muscles
of speech. They know how leg muscles
should move in walking but they can't
make them work.
Curare? Some physicians began to wonder. Couldn't it be used to tame (or to
shut off) those wild nerve-muscle impulses? To screen them out, perhaps, and
let physiotherapists get to work re-educating muscles? It was a shot in the dark.
Never before had,there been any medication for spastic paralysis.
In Providence, one group of physicians

got busy. Instead of injecting curare in
a vein—where it would have a quick
effect and be excreted—they injected it
in muscle and under the skin. Thus it
was liberated gradually into the blood. In
some cases, the effect of curare persisted
for as long as three days.
Children who had difficulty in talking
before spoke clearly. One httle boy had
always wanted to spin a top and was able
to do so. Curare, the sudden death from
the jungle, granted one little girl a lifelong
wish: She had always wanted to go up a
flight of stairs without assistance.
This group of children were kept on
curare for four months. In all of them,
speech became clearer and muscle performance smoother. The drug, of course,
has no healing effect. It cures nothing. It
only permits teihporary relief, during
which time physiotherapists can institute
a program of muscle training: The reaction
of the children? They were so grateful
for the relief it gave that they begged for it.
Curare has had only the most meager
use so far in treating spasticity. The
tragedy of this disease is too great for us
to get any false notions here. In not a single case has the use of curare made a sick
child into a well child. It merely offers
a hopeful new approach to treatment.

AL,THE

MESSENGiR...

The distant train beats its tom-tom of a p p r o a c h
— a n d then, vv'ith a mighty crescendo! of s o u n d ,
roars o n .
Inside the Express car, A l , the Railway Express
Messenger,is busy. He works night a n d d a y to
help f a c i l i t a t e and protect the t r a n s p o r t i n g of
every p a c k a g e entrusted to his c a r e , so that no
v a l u a b l e time will be lost . . . l o a d i n g or u n l o a d ing at the next station, or the next, or the next.
N o r t h , South, East, W e s t . . . on long journeys or
short, every minute of the d a y or night, wherever trains go, some p a r t of the a r m y of 7,160
Express Messengers is a l w a y s at w o r k . . . helping Railway Express p r o v i d e its fast, n a t i o n w i d e service.

Tetanus—the Nightmare
Curare offers promise in treatment of
tetanus—an important point in wartime.
Although there is a vaccination against
this disease, a few cases will inevitably appear. Care of patients with tetanus has
been a nightmare in the past. They are
kept in dark, completely quiet rooms. The
slightest thing—feeding, care of body
needs, medication, even a sharp noise—
will set off violent convulsions. Curare
offers a merciful antidote. It has already
been used on several patients, allowing
them to make uneventful recoveries from
this terrible disease.
Another field for curare usefulness is
opening up. In abdominal work—hernia,
appendicitis, intestinal obstruction—surgeons in the past have faced one omnipresent difficulty: tenseness of abdominal
muscles. Muscular contractions of intestines make work on this organ difficult.
Why not curarize patients and get complete relaxation? This has been done with
excellent results. Curare is rarely used
with ether, because both depress breathing
and it is dangerous to pile one effect on
another. But it has worked well with that
brilliant new gas anesthesia,. now coming
into wide use—cyclopropane. This gas has
few of ether's aftereffects—no nausea, no
ether pneumonia, no depression. Patients
emerge from cyclopropane with clear
heads within a few minutes after completion of surgery. In abdominal work, curare
is a perfect complement for cyclopropane
anesthesia.
While these clinical trials have been going on, the laboratory men have been
doing additional curare work. Remember,
the curare so far used in hospitals has
been merely a refined jungle product. The
chemists have been interested in finding
-** *- ,
what it is in the jungle product that causes
paralysis—what chemical. So far, one
British worker has crystallized this pure
stuff, and Squibb chemists have duplicated ^ S . - . Af^pv'4#f«
the feat. The next step is to try to make
this chemical artificially.
All clinical work so far done with curare
has been on an experimental basis. The '%: ^-4ii,--;^J?c,
drug won't be released for general use for
several months yet, but it has a secure
future. It holds out hope for thousands
of afflicted men apd women. The jungle's
kiss of death has been tamed.
^
Use AIR EXPRESS
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for Super-Speed at 3 miles a minute!

FOUR PLANKS FOR ^44

C

OLLIER'S is in receipt of a statement from
Elmo Roper concerning wliat lie thinks most
Americans will want the politicians to promise the people in the 1944 Presidential campaign
now shaping up.
Mr. Roper is qualified to offer such an opinion.
He has spent the last ten years or so as a conductor
of public-opinion surveys—a man who asks cross
sections of the people what they think about well-nigh
everything under the sun. His reports have scored
high for accuracy through the years, so we are glad
to pass along here the Roper findings on the American people's wishes regarding 1944 national platforms.
Any political party that seriously wants to elect
a President in 1944, Mr. Roper thinks, had better
incorporate in its platform four principal planks,
having to do with the subjects listed below; and its
candidate had better convince the people that he
means to deliver- the goods on all four planks.
Here they are:
1. Full Postwar Employment.
"To the average man," says Roper, "the right to
work under decent conditions and for decent wages
and with an opportunity for advancement is the cornerstone of any Social Security program."
To this average man. Roper finds, plans for oldage pensions, unemployment insurance, health insurance, etc., etc., are just desirable trimmings. Give
him a reasonably steady job, his feeling is, and he'll
buy what social security he can.
The bulk of the burden of furnishing full postwar employment must fall on private enterprise. The
politicians' part of the job is chiefly to help private
enterprise shoulder this burden, by enacting laws
calculated to help industry maintain and expand
pay rolls and plants, lay up reserves for research and
for development of new outlets, keep wages fairly
adjusted to living costs, and so on.
In slack periods, the federal government can legitimately step in with public-works programs financed
from its own funds—but only as a stopgap and a
pump primer. Our average man, as of 1944 and
probably for a long time thereafter, does not want

government competing with private enterprise or trying to push it out of the industrial picture. Government also has a responsibility for what Mr. Roper
calls the "morally, physically and mentally unfit."
2. World Peace—World Co-operation.
Mr. Roper is convinced that Americans are not
reconciled to the idea of a world war every 25 years
or so from here on out; that they think peace can be
guaranteed by a concert of powerful, well-intentioned nations; that their chief disagreements and
perplexities turn on the question of what is the best
way for the world's leading nations (our own included) to co-operate to keep the peace after the
Allies win the war.
Isolationism seems to us not quite so dead as all
that, and may indeed be set for quite a comeback
sooner or later—a probability which we think postwar planners will ignore to their eventual regret.
But it does seem accurate to say that the national
mood is now one of hatred of all war, including this
one, and of ardent desire to prevent similar holocausts in future if they can possibly be prevented.
Americans know now that polite expression of
lofty ideals will not curb world gangsterism. Mr.
Roper seems on safe ground in suggesting that
the 1944 Presidential platforms had better set forth
sane, businesshke plans for at least prolonging the
peace after this war. "Businesslike" is the important
word here, we think, because Americans have not
forgotten how their pious hopes that wars were to
be no more blew up in their faces in due time after
the first World War.
3. Fair Distribution of Industry's Rewards.
Mr. Roper heavily discounts the occasional talk
you hear to the effect that this war is softening the
American people for Socialism or Communism.
They want neither, Mr. Roper feels sure: "They
want a country where individual initiative, exceptional vision, extraordinary abilities and hard work
will secure for anyone who has these qualities, more
financial security and more of the luxuries of life than
they would like to see go to anyone who is not in possession of those qualities. They still want a land
where anybody can become President or millionaire."
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But Roper reports a widespread feeling that th
gaps are still too large in some cases to be sociall
healthy—as, for example, the distance between som
corporation presidents' salaries and the wages paii
some lower-rank white-collar help. What American
aooear to want under this head is a floor of decen
minimum pay for all who work, but no penalizing o
anybody for having unusual energy, enterprise an(
vision—since those qualities in one person almos
invariably benefit a lot of other people as well as th
person who possesses them.
4. Victory as Soon as Possible.
The American people, Mr. Roper finds, ar^
unanimous in their desire to have this war fought t(
the unconditional surrender of the Axis in the short
est possible time.
They are already fiercely impatient, and are grow
ing more so by the day. with anything or anybody
that appears to be dragging out the war by so mucl
as ten minutes—because your boy or mine may b<
killed or maimed for life in that last needless tei
minutes
The majority of their 1944 votes will go, Mr
Roper feels (in case the war is still in progress at ths
time, of course), to the party which can best con
vince them that it can and will, if its candidate wins
cut the home-front bureaucratic bickerings and po
litical shenanigans to the bone and get on remorse
lessly and relentlessly with the war.
"The Republicans," he says, "might try to get b)
as the 'Party of Prosperity'; the Democrats may trj
to get by as the 'Party of Humanity.' But unless the
Republicans can, for example, tie their 'Prosperity
to a belief in the fair division of that prosperity, unless the Democrats can tie their 'Humanity' to a capacity for curing unemployment, not just alleviating
the suffering that results from it, the voters will not
be too impressed."
This analysis of Mr. Roper's makes sense to us
We believe it will make sense to most Americans
Therefore, we believe it is worth the careful—even
prayerful—attention of every politician who expects to have anything to do with carpentering any
1944 national platform.

